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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Illness representations shape responses to illness experienced by the self or by others. The
illness representations held by family members of those with long-term conditions such as dementia
influence their understanding of what is happening to the person and how they respond and provide
support. The aim of this study is to explore components of illness representations (label, cause,
control and timeline) in caregivers of people with dementia.
Method: This was an exploratory study; the data reported came from the Memory Impairment and
Dementia Awareness Study (MIDAS). Data from semi-structured interviews with 50 caregivers of
people with dementia were analysed using content analysis.
Results: The majority of caregivers gave accounts that appeared to endorse a medical/diagnostic
label, although many used different terms interchangeably. Caregivers differentiated between direct
causes and contributory factors, but the predominant explanation was that dementia had a biological
cause. Other perceived causes were hereditary factors, ageing, lifestyle, life events and environmental
factors. A limited number of caregivers were able to identify things that people with dementia could
do to help manage the condition, while others thought nothing could be done. There were varying
views about the efficacy of medication. In terms of timeline, there was considerable uncertainty about
how dementia would progress over time.
Conclusion: The extent of uncertainty about the cause, timeline and controllability of dementia
indicated that caregivers need information on these areas. Tailored information and support taking
account of caregivers’ existing representations may be most beneficial.
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Introduction

Family members of people who develop dementia are often
the first to pick up on early symptoms or changes, but they
may not understand the symptoms they are observing and,
even with a diagnosis, experience difficulties in attributing
changes to the person’s dementia (Chenoweth & Spencer,
1986; Quinn, Clare, Pearce, & van Dijkhuizen, 2008). Studies
exploring caregivers’ understandings of dementia have found
that caregivers may minimise the seriousness of symptoms by
attributing them to ageing (Askham, 1995; Gray, Jimenez,
Cucciare, Tong, & Gallagher-Thompson, 2009; Morgan &
Laing, 1991), to the person never having had a good memory
(Quinn et al., 2008) or to life events (Paton, Johnston, Katona,
& Livingston, 2004). Caregivers’ beliefs about dementia can
influence their understanding of the behaviours they are
observing. For instance, they may attribute symptoms such as
problematic behaviours to the person and not to dementia
(Paton et al., 2004). Negative attributions about the person’s
behaviour, for instance believing the behaviour to be manipu-
lative, have been also linked to caregiver resentment and
depression (Martin-Cook, Remakel-Davis, Svetlik, Hynan, &
Weiner, 2003). Therefore, caregivers’ understanding of
dementia can influence how they respond to the person.
Thus, it is important to explore the underlying beliefs that
influence caregivers’ understanding of dementia. There has
been relatively little research specifically exploring these ‘ill-
ness representations’. This study will draw on the illness

representations component of the common sense model
(CSM) to explore these beliefs in caregivers of people with
dementia.

The CSM describes the processes involved as a person
attempts to make sense of symptoms he/she is experiencing.
According to the CSM, in order to make sense of symptoms, a
person will develop individualised illness representations. It is
proposed that these comprise of five components: label,
cause, timeline, controllability and consequences (Diefenbach
& Leventhal, 1996; Hagger & Orbell, 2003). Since the original
development of the CSM, the nature of the five components
of illness representations has been elaborated further. For
instance, the cure/control dimension may involve two sepa-
rate areas: beliefs about personal control and beliefs in the
efficacy of treatment and appropriateness of recommended
advice (Moss-Morris et al., 2002). In the CSM, the components
are not held in isolation but as part of a schema, in which
they can influence each other. In addition, illness representa-
tions are not static and may alter as the person receives new
information about the condition.

Research on patients’ illness representations provides sup-
port for the CSM and has found links between these illness
representations and outcomes such as patient well-being
(Hagger & Orbell, 2003). In addition, the illness representa-
tions that patients hold can have an impact on initial help or
support seeking, coping and illness management, such as
adherence to treatment programmes or medication
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(Hampson, Glasgow, & Toobert, 1990; Heijmans & de Ridder,
1998). There are individual differences in the meaning people
assign to symptoms and in their acceptance of a specific dis-
ease label. The individual personal context can have an influ-
ence on the development of illness representations. For
instance, a family history of illness can influence perceptions
of vulnerability to illness (Diefenbach & Leventhal, 1996). In
addition, social and cultural factors can influence a person’s
understanding of his/her symptoms, willingness to accept an
illness label and help-seeking behaviour (Leventhal et al.
1997). Ageing may also have an influence on whether a symp-
tom is attributed to illness or considered to be a sign of nor-
mal ageing (Diefenbach & Leventhal, 1996; Prohaska, Keller,
Leventhal, & Leventhal, 1987).

Although patients’ illness representations have important
implications for their understanding and their coping efforts, it
is equally important to consider the influence of the beliefs
held by others in the patient’s network. The illness representa-
tions held by family members can potentially influence their
emotional response to the condition and the way in which
they respond to the patient (Lobban, Barrowclough, & Jones,
2003; Searle, Norman, Thompson, & Vedhara, 2007; Shiloh,
Rashuk-Rosenthal, & Benyamini, 2002). Few studies have specif-
ically explored illness representations in family members of
people with dementia. Glidewell, Johnston, and Thomas (2012)
reported a single case study which found similarities and differ-
ences in the illness representations held by the person with
dementia, the caregiver and the general practitioner. Roberts
and Connell (2000) reported a quantitative examination of ill-
ness representations in first-degree relatives of people with
dementia. Although the relatives were generally knowledge-
able about dementia, they still held misconceptions and had
unrealistic beliefs about the potential for treatment. However,
this study did not explore the label or timeline components of
illness representations. In addition, questions of controllability
focused on future treatment developments and did not explore
other forms of controllability, for instance, personal control.

To date, no study has explicitly explored illness representa-
tions in informal caregivers of people with dementia. It is
important to understand the factors that can influence care-
givers’ beliefs about dementia, particularly as these beliefs
could potentially have an impact on how they respond and
provide support to the person. Therefore, the aim of this study
is to explore illness representations in caregivers of people
with dementia. As there has been considerable research on
caregivers’ reports of the consequences of caregiving (e.g.
Pinquart & S€orensen, 2003, 2004), in this study, we have cho-
sen to focus on four components of illness representations:
label, cause, control and timeline. Focusing on these four
components provides insight into caregivers’ understandings
of their relative’s condition.

Methods

Design

This was an exploratory study using qualitative methodology.
Caregivers were interviewed as part of the Memory Impairment
and Dementia Awareness Study (MIDAS). MIDAS was a longitu-
dinal, mixed-methods study on awareness in people with early-
stage dementia and involved people with dementia and their
informal caregivers (Clare et al., 2012). People with dementia
and caregivers were assessed on entry to the study and again

at 12- and 20-month time points, and semi-structured inter-
views were conducted separately with people with dementia
and caregivers on entry to the study and 12 months later.
Questions on illness representations were incorporated into the
interview protocol at the 12-month follow-up. This paper
reports an analysis of pre-existing data from interviews with
caregivers that were conducted at this 12-month time point.

Participants

The participants in the present study were the caregivers of peo-
ple with dementia. In the MIDAS study, people with early-stage
dementia were the primary participants and were recruited
from Memory Clinics in North Wales, UK. The inclusion criteria
for the person included an ICD-10 diagnosis of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, vascular dementia or mixed Alzheimer’s and vascular
dementia (WHO, 1992), a score of 18 or above on the Mini-Men-
tal State Examination (MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh,
1975), and availability of a spouse, partner, other family member
or friend (termed the ‘caregiver’) who was willing to contribute
(full details of the eligibility criteria can be found in Clare et al.,
2012). If the person with dementia was eligible to take part in
the study, then his/her caregiver could also take part; there
were no specific inclusion or exclusion criteria for the caregivers.
Sixty-four caregivers were interviewed at the 12-month follow-
up assessments; questions about illness representations were
included in the interviews with 50 of these caregivers.

Ethical approval was obtained from the University
Research Ethics Committee and the relevant NHS Local
Research Ethics Committee. Written informed consent was
given by all the study participants. In order to maintain confi-
dentiality, all participants’ details were anonymised and pseu-
donyms were used in the transcripts of the interviews.

Data collection

Caregivers were interviewed by one of the researchers work-
ing on the MIDAS study. The majority of the interviews were
conducted in the participants’ homes, although some took up
the option to be interviewed at the University. The interviews
lasted from 14 to 46 minutes, with the average length of the
interviews being approximately 27 minutes. These interviews
were tape-recorded for later transcription. The interviews fol-
lowed a semi-structured interview schedule; caregivers were
asked about any changes in the person with dementia since
the researcher last visited, and about the perceived impact of
these changes on both the caregiver and person with demen-
tia. Specific topics were then introduced to explore caregivers’
illness representations:

� What do you call the condition your relative/friend has
and what does this label mean to you?

� What do you think caused or causes this condition?
� What can be done about this condition? Are there any

kinds of treatment (e.g. medication) that could help? Are
there things that people can do to help themselves?

� How do you think this condition will progress over time?
What do you expect to happen?

Care was taken to ensure that the caregivers did not
become distressed during the interviews as some of the
topics could be considered to be particularly sensitive by the
caregivers. There were some interviews which did not cover
all the above topics relating to illness representations and this
is reflected in the results.
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Data analysis

Transcripts of the interviews were analysed in the NVivo soft-
ware package using content analysis. We choose to employ a
directed approach to content analysis (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005)
and used the components of illness representations to develop
the initial coding. The first stage of the analysis involved the
researcher (Author A) coding all instances of illness representa-
tions within the transcripts. In order to reduce the risk of indi-
vidual bias in the coding, nine transcripts (15% of the
transcripts) were independently coded by two researchers
(Authors A and C). Inter-rater reliability was 79.30% and
exceeded the criterion of 70% needed to ensure confidence in
the coding process (Miles & Huberman, 1994). All the identified
extracts for each component of illness representations were
then collated together and further analysis was conducted to
create subcategories within each component.

Results

The characteristics of the 50 caregivers are described in
Table 1 and the characteristics of the people with dementia
are described in Table 2. The majority of the caregivers were
female (60%) and were the spouse of the person with demen-
tia (60%). Just over half of the people with dementia were
female (55.6%) and their MMSE scores ranged from 8 to 30 (M
22.58). Just over half (54%) of the people with dementia were
taking a medication for their dementia, such as Donepezil.

The findings for the four components of illness representa-
tions will be presented first. This includes the percentages of
participants who endorsed a particular viewpoint; however, it

should be noted that some participants held multiple views.
The discussion of the components is followed by a prelimi-
nary consideration of possible patterns in the data.

Label

All caregivers were asked about the label they used to
describe the person’s condition. The majority (66%) of care-
givers used a medical/diagnostic label to refer to their rela-
tive’s condition. Some used specific terms such as Alzheimer’s
or vascular dementia, whilst others used the more generic
term of dementia. Many used these terms interchangeably
throughout their interviews, for instance referring to a specific
diagnosis such as Alzheimer’s and then later referring to
dementia. It was evident that some were using the diagnostic
term provided to them by the memory clinic, although this
could cause confusion particularly if the diagnosis had
changed: ‘Well, we’ve had two diagnoses…We’ve had vascu-
lar dementia, and the last diagnosis we had was mild Alz-
heimer’s’ (R021).

Some people had diagnoses of mixed dementia and this
influenced the term the caregivers used:

I call it vascular dementia. It is actually mixed, the diagnosis is
mixed. We say vascular dementia because then it makes people
ask you oh, what’s that? Is that Alzheimer’s? and then I try to
explain to people like the difference in the causes of it (R003).

Some caregivers questioned the diagnostic label, particu-
larly as terms could be linked to feelings of stigma. There
were negative connotations associated with certain labels; for
instance, one caregiver was certain her husband had demen-
tia not Alzheimer’s, which was viewed as ‘worse’. Uncertainty
was also linked to a lack of understanding about the condi-
tion; for instance, one caregiver expressed the view that Alz-
heimer’s was something that ‘younger people got’ whereas
dementia was associated with old age.

Only 4% of caregivers used labels that were linked to the
symptoms of dementia, referring to the condition as ‘memory
loss’. Some caregivers (14%) used terms interchangeably in
their interview, employing both diagnostic labels and symp-
tom-linked labels such as ‘short-term memory loss’ or
‘forgetfulness’.

There could be differences between the labels the care-
givers used to describe the condition and the labels they said
they used when talking with the person with dementia. This
could be to prevent confusion, as terms like ‘memory prob-
lems’ were a simpler way of explaining the person’s problems
to them rather than using terms like ‘Alzheimer’s’. However, it
may have also been a way of protecting the person as some
were concerned that diagnostic labels would cause distress;
terms linked to symptoms were considered to be more
acceptable:

She was, when she was put on Aricept she knew she was on it, and
the words used were short-term memory loss, the word dementia
or Alzheimer’s never, ever used in front of her… because I think it
would be far too distressing (R014).

There were caregivers who did not have a label for the per-
son’s condition (16%) and did not know what to call it. In
terms of the labels used, one caregiver did question the
importance placed on labels, suggesting the label used did
not matter; what was important was that there was a recogni-
tion that something was wrong with the person: ‘I’ve seen
people with bad Alzheimer’s, uh, though they seem to say it’s

Table 1. Characteristics of the caregivers.

Variables N (%)

Gender (female) 30 (60)
Age (M, SD) 66.49 (14.51)
Ethnicity

White British 48 (96)
White Irish 1 (2)
White Other 1 (2)

Relationship to person with dementia
Spouse 30 (60)
Partner 1 (2)
Son/daughter 14 (28)
Sibling 2 (4)
Niece/nephew 2 (4)
Friend 1 (2)

Residing with person with dementia (Yes) 35 (64.8)
Length of caregiving in months (M, SD) 46.8 (28.4)
How many hours do they provide help for

� 36 hours per week 23 (46)
>36 hours per week 27 (54)

Table 2. Characteristics of the people with dementia.

Variables N (%)

Gender (female) 30 (55.6)
Age (M, SD) 78.18 (8.43)
Ethnicity

White British 53
White Irish 1

Diagnosis
Alzheimer’s disease 32 (64)
Vascular dementia 11 (22)
Mixed dementia 7 (14)

MMSE score (M, SD) 22.58 (4.72)
On dementia medication (Yes) 27 (54)
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not major Alzheimer’s… it doesn’t matter; you could call it
'beriberi’. He’s got something wrong’ (R021).

Cause

Cause was discussed in 78% of interviews. The caregivers
identified multiple causes of dementia, attributing it to con-
trollable factors such as lifestyle or uncontrollable factors such
as ageing or genetic causes. There seemed to be a differentia-
tion between factors that were perceived as direct causes of
dementia and factors that were perceived as contributing to
dementia.

In 52% of the interviews where cause was discussed, the
predominant explanation was that dementia had a biological
causation, with caregivers referring to both changes in the
brain and vascular problems. These caregivers were able to
attribute dementia to something going wrong in the person’s
brain. Some commented that it was linked to vascular prob-
lems such as the blood supply or oxygen not properly getting
through to the brain:

The blood supply not getting through and … sometimes it does
and sometimes it doesn’t and, you know, that’s why some days
he’s a lot clearer than another day, because there’s odd days
when he’s in a fog, it’s as though he’s in a total fog, and I only, can
only assume that the blood supply’s not getting through very well
(R010).

They could recall medical explanations, using terminology
such as ‘strokes’ or ‘TIAs’. Using a biological explanation, they
could make a connection between something happening in
the person’s brain and a decline in the person’s cognitive
functions. The caregivers developed their own understanding
of what was happening in the person’s brain, using their own
terminology and metaphors. For instance, one caregiver
described the damage to blood vessels in the brain as ‘the riv-
erbed silting up’. Caregivers described a ‘deterioration’ in the
person’s brain. Simple explanations related dementia to dam-
age to the brain, parts of the brain ‘dying’ or to the brain
‘shrinking’. Others tried to describe more complex changes in
the brain, using their knowledge of the condition or terms
they had picked up from medical professionals. Dementia
could be caused by brain cells ‘dying’, a chemical imbalance
or ‘proteins’ in the brain. It was clear that these caregivers had
some knowledge about what was happening in the brain but,
as is to be expected, did not fully understand the processes
involved:

I know it’s, it’s to do with the brain but I don’t know what actually
what causes it. I mean nobody really has gone into it except it’s,
just they say it’s a chemical imbalance and, and what not but
exactly what it does to the brain I don’t, I just do not know (R062).

For three caregivers who proposed biological explanations,
dementia was seen as a hereditary condition, based on the
knowledge that other members of the family had suffered
from it. For adult–child caregivers, this knowledge seemed to
cause some anxiety as it made them reflect on whether they
would also develop dementia. Some used humour to joke
about this in the interviews, and others had discussed their
concerns with siblings.

In 12% of the interviews where cause was discussed, the
caregivers attributed the symptoms of dementia to the age-
ing process. Dementia was intrinsically linked to ageing as it
was seen as a condition that ‘a lot of old people get’. It was
also perceived as normal for older people to have problems

with their memory and to be forgetful; as one caregiver com-
mented: ‘I think it’s old age more than anything else, old age’
(R090).

Caregivers also identified controllable factors (8% of the
interviews where cause was discussed) within the person’s
lifestyle or environment that could have contributed to devel-
oping dementia. Dementia could have resulted from worry or
stress impacting on the person’s memory. Linked to this were
causes connected to past stressful life-events, such as bank-
ruptcy. Two caregivers spoke of a lack of stimulation, which
although it may not have directly caused dementia may have
contributed to its occurrence: ‘She had no stimulus, nothing
… no hobbies, nothing, and I do think it’s a contributory fac-
tor… no doubt’ (R014).

For all those caregivers who could identify causes of
dementia, there were others (28% of interviews where cause
was discussed) who simply did not know what the causes
were. For some, this was based on a lack of knowledge about
dementia, and for others, it seemed to be based on an aware-
ness that we do not really know what causes dementia: ‘Well
does anybody know [the cause of dementia]? Well I � nobody
knows. What’s the cause of it? If they knew the cause they
would cure it wouldn’t they?’(R089).

It should also be noted that a small minority of caregivers
could identify more than one possible cause, and were uncer-
tain as to what was actually causing the condition.

Control

Control was discussed in 88% of interviews. From these
responses, two main sub-categories emerged, which focused
on personal control and control through the use of medica-
tions. In the 88% of interviews that discussed control, 56% of
caregivers discussed personal control and 62% of caregivers
discussed control through medication. It was evident that
there was overlap between these two sub-categories; in 30%
of cases, participants discussed both personal control and
control through use of medication, while 26% discussed only
personal control and 32% discussed only medication. The
sub-category of personal control encompassed both beliefs
on whether the condition could be cured and beliefs about
what could be done to manage the condition. In terms of
managing the condition, some caregivers (20% of the inter-
views where personal control was discussed) described ways
in which the progression of dementia could be slowed down.
It was important to motivate the person to do things and stay
occupied. They wanted to try to maintain stimulation by
keeping the person active and getting out and about, as it
was felt that if the person was left to sit and do nothing, this
would accelerate decline. They actively sought guidance from
health care professionals on the best way to help the person
and thought that there were techniques the person could use
to help his/her memory problems:

The people that she speaks to and you know all the little exercises
and things, like the little cards with the days and writing things
down it’s all helped her to, you know, keep some kind of mainte-
nance system going (R065).

In contrast, other caregivers (30% of interviews where per-
sonal control was discussed) did not believe that anything
could be done to help people with dementia. There was little
that could be done to either control the deterioration in
dementia or cure it. Some felt the person was too impaired to
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be helped now as it was impossible to repair the person’s
damaged brain. Memories that were lost could not be
restored; as one caregiver commented: ‘You, you can’t put,
you can’t put back what’s been lost can you?’ (R086).

Some caregivers thought that people with dementia could
not help themselves to get better, either because they were
too impaired or because it would involve changing pre-exist-
ing habits. For instance, one caregiver recognised that people
with dementia could use memory aids to help their memory,
but thought they could not help themselves to get better:

I suppose if you could learn to rely on, er, diaries and prompts and
lists and things like that, you’d be happier but if you were trying to
remember all the time � but as this is a progressive disease, I
don’t know. I don’t know that you could help yourself to get better
(R049).

Only one caregiver expressed uncertainty as to whether
dementia could be controlled, whilst a small percentage of
caregivers (4% of interviews where personal control was dis-
cussed) took a more hopeful stance, hoping that research
would eventually result in the development of a cure for
dementia. As one caregiver commented: ‘I’m depressed about
the future, but hopeful in the sense that research is now
going to find there’s a cure for nearly everything now’ (R015).

Some caregivers also talked about the role of medication in
the control of dementia. Of these, most caregivers (44% of
interviews where medication was discussed) believed that
medication for memory difficulties could have a positive
impact. This belief was based either on something they had
heard or on direct experience of observing changes in the per-
son’s condition when she/he was taking medication. Beliefs
ranged from believing the medication was stabilising the per-
son’s condition to perceptions that it was slowing down the
deterioration. Others saw improvements in the person:

I think that’s helped her a lot from what she was before she had it.
I think it’s made a big difference and I don’t know whether it’s
maybe that that’s keeping her on that even keel, I mean I don’t
think she’s � she’s obviously never gonna get better but she’s a
bit better than she was (R083).

There were other caregivers (18% of interviews where
medication was discussed) who were uncertain as to whether
the medication was having an impact on the person’s mem-
ory difficulties and were disappointed that the person had
not dramatically improved:

Well, if they’re giving her tablets, I can’t see that it’s doing any
good… let’s put it that way, you hear of these people that turn
round and say, 'Oh, I took so-and-so and so-and-so, and my God,
I’m back to normal again now. There’s no way that she’s anywhere
near normal (R024).

It was difficult to tell whether any observed improvements
should be attributed to medication or to other factors. With a
fluctuating condition, caregivers were uncertain as to whether
the person would have deteriorated more quickly without the
medication. They were aware that the effects from the medi-
cation were not permanent; some had initially noticed an
improvement but now found the person was deteriorating.

Timeline

Timeline was discussed in 70% of interviews; of these, many
(18% of interviews that discussed timeline) were uncertain as
to how the person’s dementia was going to progress over
time. Some simply did not know, and others felt it would be

difficult to predict how dementia would progress. People with
dementia deteriorate at different rates and it would be diffi-
cult for caregivers to compare the decline of the person to
others. Although these caregivers said they did not know
what would happen in the future, it was clear that, even in
this group, there was an understanding that the person would
decline. However, they did not know how things would prog-
ress and what they should expect in the future; as one care-
giver commented: ‘I hear that it stabilises and then you just
go down again. I don’t know. So I don’t know’ (R019).

It is likely that caregivers were using information obtained
from medical professionals or others sources to guide their
understanding of the progression of dementia. Some made
reference in their interviews to asking for advice from the
memory clinic. Some caregivers (10% of interviews where
timeline was discussed) understood that the person’s condi-
tion would not improve; as one caregiver commented: ‘I
explain it to myself like this is a gradual process. It isn’t going
to get better’ (R082).

Others (8% of interviews where timeline was discussed)
were just hoping that the person’s condition would remain
stable and not get any worse. Some were hopeful that medi-
cation or management of health conditions would stabilise
the person’s dementia, while others were actively avoiding
thinking about the future: ‘Oh I dread to think about it [the
future], I, I just hope that he doesn’t really get any worse’
(R026). In contrast, other caregivers (34% of interviews where
timeline was discussed) had thought about the future and
were fully aware that the person would deteriorate, with
dementia getting ‘worse and worse’. Knowledge of the pro-
gressive nature of dementia was linked to feelings of depres-
sion and anxiety about the future. These caregivers were
aware that the person would get worse but it was not some-
thing they were ‘looking forward to’. Although they knew it
would get worse, some were not sure what this would entail.
Others demonstrated more awareness of how the condition
would progress over time:

He starts to lose more of his, erm, functioning abilities doesn’t he
and then, erm, he’s going to need more and more help with cook-
ing and cleaning and then he won’t be able to stay in the house
on his own, so he’ll have to move with us or he’ll go to an old peo-
ple’s home… and then… do… eventually do they like lose… all
his … err, the ability to walk and … go to the toilet and things as
well? (R031).

Patterns in the components

As the elements of the illness representations are not held in
isolation, but are linked as part of a schema in which they can
influence each other, we qualitatively explored whether there
were any patterns in the data. As the majority of the care-
givers used a diagnostic label, we focused on the other three
components. Due to the size of the sample, the findings
should be interpreted with caution, but there is preliminary
evidence that views on ageing as a causal factor were clus-
tered around feelings that the person would get worse. In
addition, views that the cause was due to changes in the brain
were clustered around views that the person would get worse
and that nothing that could be done to control the condition.
Views that the cause was vascular problems were clustered
around feelings that the condition could be managed, whilst
those who identified the condition as hereditary were hopeful
for a cure. Finally, views that the condition would get worse,
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as opposed to staying the same, were clustered around feel-
ings that nothing could be done to control the condition.

Discussion

This study has been the first to explore illness representations
in a sample of caregivers of people with dementia. Caregivers
tended to use diagnostic labels in describing the person’s
condition, but expressed considerable uncertainty about the
cause, timeline and controllability of the condition. The find-
ings also indicate that some of these viewpoints were influ-
enced by information provided by health care professionals.
These findings have implications for the provision of support
and information for caregivers of people with dementia. They
also raise the question of how important it is for caregivers to
have ‘accurate’ illness representations.

The findings indicate that labels could be used inter-
changeably. Some caregivers fluctuated from referring to
diagnostic terms to more symptom-based terms, such as
memory problems. In addition, there is evidence that some
caregivers were tailoring the terms they used when talking to
the person, preferring more acceptable terms such as ‘short-
term memory loss’. These types of labels may be less stigma-
tising; research has found that people with dementia assign
negative connotations to terms such as ‘dementia’, preferring
to use less technical terms to describe their experiences
(Langdon, Eagle, & Warner, 2007). However, by using symp-
toms as the label, this may lessen the perceived severity of
the condition and has the risk of normalising what is happen-
ing to the person. It may also make it more difficult for the
person with dementia to understand what is happening. The
findings raise the question of whether the use of a diagnostic
label is important; instead, it may be more important that
there is a recognition that there is something wrong and the
person is appropriately supported. The term ‘dementia’ and
the medicalisation of what has previously been considered as
a natural part of the ageing process has been criticised (e.g.
Davis, 2004). Whilst terms like dementia may be valuable for
diagnosis and patient management (Kurz & Lautenschlager,
2010), the label used may be less important for people with
dementia and their families.

The caregivers in the current study were primarily attribut-
ing the cause of dementia to uncontrollable factors. This dif-
fers from reports that care partners of people with MCI were
more likely to attribute the MCI to controllable factors (Roda-
kowski, Gentry, Garand, & Lingler, 2014). This may be due to
differences in knowledge about the causes of these two dif-
ferent conditions, particularly as MCI is a more recent diagnos-
tic category. For the caregivers in the current study,
attributing the condition to uncontrollable sources may have
been more helpful to them and the person with dementia. In
particular, it may have prevented any blaming of the person
with dementia for the condition or its effects. This relates to
theories on illness causation (Pill & Scott, 1982). These differ-
entiate between causes which are considered to be external
to the person and more internal causes in which the person is
considered to be responsible for his/her illness. Thus, if the
person’s illness is perceived as having external causes, then
this relates to feelings that the person should not be blamed
for his/her illness as she/he is not responsible for it.

The main cause identified by the caregivers in the current
study related to changes within the person’s brain, either due
to biological processes or due to physiological processes. This

may have been connected with the majority of caregivers
using a diagnostic label. Even though it was evident that the
caregivers did not understand the underlying mechanisms
involved, they had clearly endeavoured to find out informa-
tion and had tried to understand what underlies the condi-
tion. Alternative causes suggested were ageing, lifestyle,
environment, life events and hereditary factors. Other studies
have reported problems in the brain, genetic factors and age-
ing as the main causal factors identified by caregivers of peo-
ple with dementia (Glidewell et al., 2012; Hinton & Levkoff,
1999; Roberts & Connell, 2000). Similarly, people with demen-
tia attribute the cause of their dementia to ageing, life events,
life stress, environmental factors and hereditary factors (Clare,
Goater, & Woods, 2006; Harman & Clare, 2006; Langdon et al.,
2007; Matchwick, Domone, Leroi, & Simpson, 2014). Some
caregivers did not know the causes of dementia, or identified
multiple possible factors, which may have been due to a lack
of knowledge about causal factors (Werner, 2001). Alterna-
tively, Matchwick et al. (2014) suggested that people with
dementia had difficulty identifying the cause of their condi-
tion because it was perceived as a chronic condition with a
slow onset thus making it difficult to link to a specific causal
event, and this might also apply to some caregivers. Care-
givers in the current study appeared to distinguish between
direct and indirect causes, identifying factors that just contrib-
uted to dementia. Interestingly, in this study, ageing was not
perceived as a main causal factor, which implies that the care-
givers were not normalising the difficulties the person was
experiencing as reflecting ageing processes in general. This
may relate to the sample selected for this study; all partici-
pants had attended a memory clinic and had received a
diagnosis.

The categories of timeline and control seemed to be inter-
linked. There was more uncertainty about the timeline of
dementia, with many not knowing how it would progress and
others hoping the person would remain stable. Similar views
have been found in people with dementia, with some report-
ing that the condition would deteriorate and others feeling it
would remain stable (Clare et al., 2006). Lack of awareness
about future progression may have simply been due to a lack
of knowledge, particularly as caregivers had noted that pro-
gression is not uniform. However, it may have also been a
form of coping, with caregivers avoiding thinking about the
future. Views on progression could be linked to beliefs about
the possibilities for controlling dementia. Whilst caregivers
were aware that there was no cure, some were hopeful about
the development of future treatments. This is a more realistic
view than that of the caregivers in the study by Roberts and
Connell (2000) who felt treatment developments were very
likely to produce a cure within the participants’ lifetime. In
terms of control, whilst there are no treatments that can halt
the progression of the condition, there are techniques that
can help people to manage the symptoms (e.g. Clare et al.,
2010). This understanding is reflected in the caregivers’
responses to questions on control which focused on both per-
sonal control and treatment control, supporting research pro-
posing that there are two distinct components of control
(Moss-Morris et al., 2002). Some felt that dementia could be
managed, whilst others believed nothing could be done. Sug-
gested management techniques included using memory aids,
such as diaries, which would help the person to remember.
Views on these components of illness representations may
have been influenced by cultural representations of dementia,
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which tend to be negative (Peel, 2014). In an analysis of media
reports on dementia, Peel (2014) identified that the predomi-
nant emphasis was on the ‘catastrophic’ nature of dementia
and the ‘horror’ of the condition. By focusing on this aspect of
the condition, there may be less public knowledge of the
methods that can help people to manage the condition.

The findings of this study have implications for the disclo-
sure of diagnosis to people with dementia and their care-
givers. Health care professionals need to understand that the
illness representations that people have can influence their
processing of the information provided. It has been sug-
gested that health care professionals can be unaware of peo-
ple’s illness representations as they rarely ask for their ideas
during medical consultations (Petrie, Jago, & Devcich, 2007).
Many caregivers will have already developed their own repre-
sentations, and if professionals can elicit these, then they can
tailor the information they give accordingly. In addition,
health care professionals might also consider the terms they
use when providing a diagnosis and the influence of their
own illness representations. Caregivers in this study had been
in contact with memory clinics and their beliefs were under-
standably influenced by information that health care profes-
sionals had provided. It has been reported that health care
professionals do use a variety of terms in discussing the diag-
nosis, using lay language as well as more clinical terms (Amin-
zadeh, Byszewski, Molnar, & Eisner, 2007; Connell, Boise,
Stuckey, Holmes, & Hudson, 2004). This is particularly impor-
tant as caregivers may have encountered a multitude of
health care professionals, each with differing perspectives on
the condition. However, just using a diagnostic label does not
necessarily facilitate understanding (Peel, 2015) and people
may need more information. Whilst it would not be possible
for them to tailor the language used in each encounter, they
need to be aware of the impact of the terms used on the
person.

The findings of this study also have implications for infor-
mation and support interventions for caregivers. Whilst there
have been interventions developed for caregivers that aim to
educate them about dementia, the illness representations
that the caregiver holds may be a barrier to implementing
such interventions. In order to be effective, these interven-
tions need to identify and appropriately address these beliefs,
particularly as the findings provide preliminary evidence that
different beliefs about causal factors may be linked to differ-
ent views on control. Illness representations can be targeted
in interventions; representational interventions involve under-
standing the person’s pre-existing illness representations and
working with the person to deal with these so that new infor-
mation can be introduced (Donovan & Ward, 2001). However,
it may not be important for caregivers to have an accurate
understanding of dementia as long as there is a recognition
that something is ‘wrong’. For instance, in terms of cause, our
findings suggest that it is important for caregivers to recog-
nise that dementia has a biological cause, without needing to
focus on the specific underlying processes. Inaccurate views
of the timeline of the condition or an avoidance of consider-
ing the future may be a form of coping that may not need to
be challenged unless the caregiver believes the condition will
get better. However, it is also important to consider the impli-
cations of these views for the person with dementia. In terms
of control, caregivers who feel that nothing can be done may
dissuade the person from attempting to manage his/her con-
dition. Thus, in terms of interventions for people with

dementia, these findings suggest that it is important to con-
sider both the person’s and caregiver’s views on the condi-
tion. For instance, self-management interventions involve the
person taking an active role in managing his/her condition,
and people with dementia do use these techniques (Toms,
Quinn, Anderson, & Clare, 2015). However, it may be difficult
to encourage those who believe that nothing can be done or
who normalise symptoms to implement self-management
techniques.

Our findings provide insight into the illness representa-
tions held by caregivers. The nature of the sample and the
method used for collecting data do place some limitations on
our findings. As we interviewed the participants, we have to
consider whether the context and the nature of the questions
asked may have influenced the answers. There has been
some debate about ‘illness narratives’ and whether partici-
pants’ accounts in interviews are ‘authentic’ narratives of their
personal experience (Atkinson & Silverman, 1997). We used
interview data that were collected as part of a wider study
exploring awareness in dementia. As this was an analysis of
pre-existing data, there was no opportunity to add additional
questions to the interview schedule or to explore topics in
more detail with individual caregivers. For instance, it would
have interesting to have further exploration of the labels the
caregivers used with people with dementia and with others.
In addition, as the questions on illness representations were
introduced later in the interviews and some caregivers were
less willing than others to engage in discussion, the topic of
illness representations was not explored with some care-
givers. Some of the caregivers found the questions difficult to
answer as they covered sensitive topics, such as timeline. The
findings from other studies indicate that participants find it
helpful to talk through sensitive issues in interviews (e.g.
Squire, 1999). Other interview techniques, such as biographi-
cal-interpretative methods, have been used to elicit the par-
ticipants’ narratives on sensitive issues (e.g. Hollway &
Jefferson, 1997) and could be incorporated into research on
this area.

The participants were primarily White British, and cultural
factors can have an impact on a person’s development of ill-
ness representations. There is evidence that ethnicity and
cross-cultural differences can influence people’s understand-
ings of dementia (e.g. Dilworth-Anderson & Gibson, 2002;
Gray et al., 2009; Hinton & Levkoff, 1999). Future research
could explore illness representations in a more ethnically
diverse group of caregivers and consider cross-cultural differ-
ences. Whilst all the people with dementia in the study were
recruited from memory clinics and some caregivers could
recall the term the doctor used during diagnosis, we have no
verification of the actual wording used to convey the diagno-
sis. Some studies have collected data from the diagnostic
meeting (e.g. Aminzadeh et al., 2007; Peel, 2015) and future
studies could incorporate this element of data collection.

Illness representation components are not held in isolation
but are part of a schema. Whilst we did attempt to look at pat-
terns in the data, this was difficult as the caregivers tended to
use the same label and there was less data for the questions
on timeline. However, we did identify some tentative patterns
that could be explored in further research. This study explored
only four components of illness representations and future
work should explore the other dimensions of the CSM: conse-
quences and coping. It would also be interesting to explore
whether the illness representations caregivers hold influence
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their response to the person and their relationship with them.
In addition, it would be interesting to explore the concor-
dance of caregivers’ illness representations with those of the
person with dementia, and the impact of the extent of con-
cordance on the person’s well-being. As illness representa-
tions are not static, it would also be useful to explore
longitudinal changes in illness representations over time.

Conclusion

Caregivers tended to use diagnostic labels in describing the
person’s condition, though there was more uncertainty about
the cause, timeline and controllability of the condition. Health
care professionals will benefit from understanding people’s
conceptualisation of dementia so that they can offer better
support. In order to be effective, interventions aimed at help-
ing caregivers need to identify and appropriately address
these underlying beliefs. However, it is also important to
judge whether the person’s representations need to be
altered. In addition, the label the caregivers use to describe
the condition may be less important as long as there is a gen-
eral recognition that the person with dementia has a condi-
tion that impacts, for instance, on his/her memory Whilst it
may not always be appropriate to alter these beliefs, the find-
ings of this study indicate that caregivers do need further
information about the causes of dementia and techniques for
its management.
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